
Course Structure 
and Background



1. Orientation
– Basics of successful trading

– ‘3 Cornerstones’

– About Forex markets

– Brokers & trading platforms



2. Trading Tools
– Using Daily charts to find 

directional bias

– Finding your trade entry

– 3 ways to exit trades

– Your Daily Battle Plan

– Keeping Good Trading Records



3. Going Live
– Taking your tools & techniques into 

battle...

– The Core Strategy

– Other options you might consider

– Review & Wrap-up



Let me tell you a bit more 
about the pedigree of these 

techniques...



Methods I was first taught by 
Futures traders at the Chicago 

Board of Trade...



Now adapted and updated to 
suit today’s digital currency 

markets (Forex)



And they all have one thing in 
common...



Every step in the process 
you’re abut to learn does 

one job...



Designed to tweak the laws of 
probability in your favour!



It’s a common misconception 
that you have to be ‘right’ on 

most of your trades



A high ‘strike rate’ of winning 
trades might be good for 

bragging rights...



But profit is made when you 
bank more money on the 

trades that do win than you 
give-up on the trades that lose



You can ‘win’ on 9 trades out of 
10 and still lose money



Yet you can win on just 6 
trades out of 10 and 

potentially make millions!



How can this be?



It’s all about finding the best 
conditions for high-probability 

big profits...



The trades that make 2, 3 or 
even 10 times the amount 

initially risked 



If you make £200 on every 
trade that wins and give back 
£100 on every trade that loses 
you’d have your own ‘license 

to print money’... 



Even if 4 trades out of 10 lose!



6 X £200 = £1200
4 X -£100 = -£400

TOTAL = £800



That’s the situation we want to 
put ourselves in...



Highest probability of a 
profitable campaign whilst 
allowing for the inevitable 

losing trades



Low stress, low pressure to 
achieve amazing accuracy, high 

potential profits! 



Coming next... the basics of 
successful trading


